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may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2354 330 Hobart Rd. Youngtown Hare: Shrek

Run report for run 2354“ Shreks Pump Tech Retreat“
Another warm day in sunny Youngtown, it’s a while since we have had a run set by Shrek from the Pump
Tech workshop in Youngtown. Last run he set seen the pack lost in the cemetery when he run out of chalk.
Inlet has arrived it must be after 6:30. ONON is called by Shrek expect a marathon, trail is on chalk and flour.
Inlet the only Riverside sludge arse in attendance leads the pack off. A late cummers loop up Napier St back
onto Hobart Rd through the underpass to the first check outside BWS Kings Meadows. Rickshaw wearing Janelles sunnies checks up Quarantine Rd comes back 5minutes later no trail up there, Hashers are now dispersed in all directions all coming back with the same no trail up there. Thumbs rechecks up Quarantine Rd.
just opposite the bottle shop entrance is a large arrow, the horn is blown ON ON is called, take those sunnies
off Rickshaw no gays in Hash. Half way up the first hill the trail takes a left into the park follows the cemetery
boundary fence for 300 metres turns into the cemetery a quick loop around the northern wing exiting onto
Opossum Rd. The trail continues on Opossum Rd circling right around the cemetery to another check back on
Quarantine Rd. This check bunches the pack back up as as most are expecting the trail to go down hill towards Poplar parade. Inlet looking for a short cut home stumbles across the trail up Quarantine Rd. The well
marked trail leads into Techno park past the Tas Rail call centre, not sure why we have this as we have not
had passenger trains in Tassy since 1972. Down Jinglers Drive into the Youngtown Regional park. The trail
crosses Jinglers Creek where we find the ON Home sigh. Only three kilometres to go all up hill. Thumbs leads
the way following the power lines to the top pf the hill exiting the park at Poplar Parade back onto Hobart Rd.
The work shop and a beer is now only 400 metres away certainly a well planned marathon

ON ON
The X G.M has towed the beer trailer to the ON ON site and returned with a couple bags of ice. The beer
is colder than a mother in laws kiss and is pouring to perfection. The first couple beers slip down without
touching the sides it was along hot run. Hash Pash starts the evening off with one of his better Christmas
jokes Printed below for those that missed it
Three men died on Christmas Eve and were met by Saint Peter at the pearly gates.
"In honor of this holy season" Saint Peter said, "You must each possess something that symbolizes Christmas to get into heaven."
The first man fumbled through his pockets and pulled out a lighter. He flicked it on. "It represents a candle", he said. "You may pass through the pearly gates" Saint Peter said.
The second man reached into his pocket and pulled out a set of keys. He shook them and said, "They're
bells."
Saint Peter said "You may pass through the pearly gates".
The third man started searching desperately through his pockets and finally pulled out a pair of women's
panties.
St. Peter looked at the man with a raised eyebrow and asked, "And just what do those symbolize?"
The man replied, "These are Carols."

The Wayward Kiwi [Sheep Dip] Rigged Raffle:
One Hump: Six pack Boags
Bugsy: Six pack Boags and a Boags bar mat.
Rainbow: Meat tray.
Shrek: Six pack Heineken non alcoholic beer

On Downs:
Rainbow: 900 Runs
Shrek: The Hare.
Loggie: Lost property

The 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Slo Mo JM: Unknown, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggy, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 18th December 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 20th December Mowbray Hotel Hare : Magpie
Joke of the Week
Hillbilly CPR
Two hillbillies walk into a bar to wash the dust from their throats and grab a beer. They are standing at
the bar drinking their beers and talking about current cattle prices when all of a sudden a woman at a
nearby table, who was eating a sandwich, begins to choke. After a minute or so, it becomes apparent that
she is in real distress. One of the hillbillies looks at her and says, "Kin ya swaller?" The women violently
shakes her head no. "Kin ya breathe?" the other asks. The women doesn’t answer begins to turn blue. The
hillbilly then runs up behind her, lifts up her dress, yanks down her panties and runs his tounge all over
her ass in a circular motion until finally the woman becomes shocked and it send her into a violent spasm
and the obstruction flys from her mouth. As she begins to breathe, the hillbilly walks slowly back to the
bar and takes a drink from his beer. The other hillbilly says to his friend, "Ya know? I’fd heard of that there
HIND LICK MANEUVER, but, I aint ever seen nobody do it.

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
That was a
marathon
run Shrek

About time
you soft cocks
did a decent
run

I kept up the Riverside tradition
got here late
missed the run

Unfortunately I got
here early, did the
run I am stuffed

